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BREAKFAST CLUB ------
The coldest day of the \-linter season thus far k ept the attendance 

to thirteen aircraft at the past Sunday meeting in Colut bia. Fifty
four persons braved the 10 to 15 degree weather. The report on Dr. 
Price is most heartening, his condition is Nuch irproved, but no visi
tors yet. If you have not done so, "1ri te hir.~ - he will appreciate 
hearing frorr: you. --

11ajor Rice of Donaldson AFB, Greenville, came cown ~dth Bill Coxe. 
The ~ ajor talked about "unclassified stufi" on guided missiles. He 
told about the knOl·m facts of the r ussian program and "'hat could be 
revealed concerning our Ol-·m. The substance of the information l'1as 
startling. nussia is not asleep; they have enlarged and progressed 
i n ensely on resources available to them through occupying the German 
f actories engaged in producing missiles during World War II. But the~, 
neither are our o~n people negligent in this advancement, and we can 
feel safe in the :cnot•lledge that our scientists and rnili tary are going 
ahead as fast as possible. For example, at a given signal our guided 
~issiles with atomic warheads can be launched imEediately towards 
'~ussia and ~·ill be finding their targets l'ri thin 30 minutes. Thus did 
Yajor ~ice accord us these facts, and we are indeed indebted to him 
for a most inforrn ati ve and interesting tall:-: . 

Next meeting is at 11-!0NCKS CCRNER~ SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26, '*'i th "Doc" 
Walsh and his friends as hosts. 

LGOK }.ROUND! . LOOK ARGUND! 

The Flight Safety Foundati on offers sor e sound · advice on "see and 
be seen". r any pilots believe that the old idea of "see and be seen" 
no longer holds for collision prevention because of the increasing 
speed at which aircraft approach each other head-on. This is far from 
the truth, ho,..,ever, because the vast n;ajori ty of collisions are not of 
the head-on type. They occur "'hen aircraft are flying on converging 
courses rather than head-on. For this we should be very thankful be
cause it does give pilots an opportunity to see and be seen before the 
collision occurs, provided they have a definite pol1cy of~atching for 
other aircraft, and in an organized vanner. Be vigilant. The other 
pilot may not be ~atching. The other pilot may be blinded by the sun. 
(Carry sun glasses and use a visor.) 1i:ost airplanes have blind spots • 
. You may be in the other fello'*'' s blind spot. Student flyers may be ]..n-
tent on other problems and fail to see you. Another aircraft may be 
breaking out of a cloud and could collide with yours. Keep away from 
the base or top of an overcast. Enter traffic patterns as prescribEd 
and 1-<•atch out above and belOl'' ; be sure you're clear before ma1:eing a 
turn. Watch for other aircraft ta1cing off belOl-1 you_ Be co.urteous 
be careful. 

LJ!ST <..PP01TID!ITY 
In rev1s1ng our mailing list for the NEWSLETTER, "1e included a 

ouestionnaire in the last edition to be filled in by those wishing to 
C')ntinue on the list. For the benefit of those l-1hO overloo1.ced or did 
not observe it, we include another. Please fill in and mail to State 
J,eronautics Cor.:ndssion, Box 1176, Columbiat s. ~., if you wish to 
continue receiving it. 
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PROPOSED FLYING F.ARl·.:ER CHAPTER FOR SOUTH CARvLINA - --- -- ---~=;;.;. 

At the request of Ned r-. Baddy of Lal<:e City, S. C., "'e have obtain
ed a copy of the Articles of Incorporation and the rules for forming a 
state unit of the .t~ e.tional 1'1ying F'an·~ ers Association. A r,dniiT'ur,; of 
25 interested persons are needed to forn' a state organization and the 
qualifications . are as follOl''S: "The rinimu~ qualifications for r1 er.ber
ship in such organizations spall be the possession of a flying permit. 
It is hereby declared to be the intent of this section that ~here one 
spnuse in a hoesehold possesses such qualifications then the other 
spouse shall be adLitted to ~embership regardless whether he or she 
possesses such minimuw qualifications. This provision shall not be 
construed to authorize the membership of children of e nember. The 
ownership of an airplane shall not be necessary for membership insofar 
as the requirements of this corporation are concerned. Active member
shi? in said groups which desire a charter. and affiliation ,.Ji th this 
u~poration shali be limited to those engaged in the various pursuits 
of an agricultural production or research and extension service, in-. 
eluding the breeding, raising and feeding of livestock, to the extent 
of fifty-one (51) percent of the total income of the individual rrerr 
bers. Associate melli bers of the various states' association ~ ay enjoy 
all privileges and benefits of active members except those of voting 
and holding office." 

Those interested in the formation of a state chapter, please con
tact either Ned Eaddy, "\.t. 3, Lake City, or C. B. Culbertson, Director, 
State Aeronautics Comdssion, nox 1176, Colurnbia, s. c . 

.ANNUAL I NSPECTION OF AIRCRAFT -------· -----
Certain amend1:1ents to Civil J.ir Regulations are being proposed by 

the Civil Aeronautics Board. Lainly, it ~~auld elin inate annual in
spection of general aircraft; that in place of such annual inspection 
a periodic inspection will be conducted each 100 hours of operation, 
or once a year, l'1hichever con~ es first. A periodic inspection \<!Ould 
be defined as a coc plete airworthiness inspection of an aircraft and 
'ts various cor ponents and systems, and would be perfon:ed by certifi
cated nechanics holding both airfraMe -and power plant~ ratings or an 
appropriately rated and certificated repair station. There is also 
an alternative of a progressive inspection syster11 by an appropriately 
rated and certificated repair station~ Those interested are invited 
to corrli •ent by ~·riting the Civil Aeronautics Board, \<lashington, t. C. 

GIP..L TRANSPORT PILOT 

South Carolina has the distinction of having one of the eight 
women transport pilots in the U.SeA. 1~ss Delores Arnold, vivacious 
five foot, 90 pounds of petite brunette has successfully passed the 
requirements for an Airline Transport Rating, the most envied rating 
to be held by a pilot, end certa1nly the most difficult, requiring 
exactin~ preparation. I ~ss Arnold is assocjated with Aircraft Sales 
and Service Coropany , Czpital Jirport, Columoia. Congratulations ! 
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